FRIENDS OF PORTSMOUTH
HARBOR LIGHTHOUSE
P.O. Box 8232
Portsmouth, NH 03802-8232

NAME
Street Address
City, State 00000

Check out our web site
at
www.portsmouthharborlighthouse.org
You can also join us on
Facebook and Twitter

A Chapter of the
American Lighthouse
Foundation
www.lighthousefoundation.org

Join Us for a Tuesday Night Cruise!
Every Tuesday evening this summer, Captain & Patty's Cruises
(www.capandpatty.com) is offering a special cruise from Kittery Point. The
80-minute narrated cruise leaves at 6:30 p.m. from the town dock at
Pepperrell Cove in Kittery, behind Frisbee’s Store and Capt’n Simeon's
Galley restaurant on Route 103 (Pepperrell Road). Points of interest seen on
the cruise include Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouse and Whaleback
Lighthouse.
All proceeds from these cruises benefit Friends of Portsmouth Harbor
Lighthouse. There's room for 15 people on each cruise. The cost is $18 for
adults, $15 for children 12 and under.
You can call 603-431-9155 or email info@portsmouthharborlighthouse.org
to make a reservation.

Membership in Friends of Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouse
We’d love to have you as a member. Members receive discounts on FPHL merchandise at events, and receive our newsletter and emails with up-to-theminute news and announcements. Also, please let us know if you’re interested in volunteering at open houses or other events. To join, please fill out the
form below and mail with a check or money order (payable to Friends of Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouse) and mail to Friends of Portsmouth Harbor
Lighthouse, PO Box 8232, Portsmouth, NH 03802-8232.
Annual dues (dues in all categories and other donations are tax-deductible):
Commissioner: $500 ___ Inspector: $250 ___ Keeper: $100 ___ Assistant Keeper: $50 ___
Family Membership: $25 ___ Individual Membership: $15 ___ Child Membership (12 or under): $5 ___
Name ______________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________ City/State: _______________________
Zip code: ___________________ Phone: _____________________ Email address: _________________________

2010 Schedule of
Open Houses at
Portsmouth Harbor
Lighthouse
Every Sunday, 1:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
through October 10.
Watch our website for
special added dates.
Admission to climb the
lighthouse is $4 for
adults and $2 for
children 12 and under.
Children less than 42
inches tall are not
permitted to climb to the
top.

SUNSET
LIGHTHOUSE
CRUISE
Friday, June 18, 2010
7:00 p.m.
Join us aboard the M/V
Granite State,
departing from Rye
Harbor on Route 1A in
Rye, N.H. The cruise,
celebrating New
Hampshire Lighthouse
Week, will pass close
to Portsmouth Harbor
Lighthouse,
Whaleback
Lighthouse, and White
Island Lighthouse in
the Isles of Shoals.
Tickets are $20 each.
The boat will return
to the dock at about
9:00 p.m. Call
Granite State Whale
Watch at 603-9645545 for reservations.

Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouse Gets Some
Much Needed TLC, Courtesy of FPHL
Since 2001, volunteers of Friends
of Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouse
(FPHL) have painted the stairs and
woodwork
inside
Portsmouth
Harbor Lighthouse, along with
providing educational tours for
more than 12,000 visitors. In the
past couple of years, peeling paint
and rust began to plague the
exterior of the lighthouse, which
Photo by William Marshall
was last painted National Register
Historic decided
Places inthat
2009.
was last painted in 1998. FPHL's board ofofdirectors
it would be
best to hire a contractor well versed in preserving historic structures to carry
out a thorough repainting, at a cost of $30,000. The bulk of the funds were
raised over the past few years through small donations at open houses and
other events, memberships, and sales of souvenirs. New England Lighthouses
Lovers, another chapter of ALF, donated more than $3500 to the project.
The J.B. Leslie Masonry Company of South Berwick, Maine, was contracted
to perform the work. The American Lighthouse Foundation (ALF), parent
organization of FPHL, was a recipient of a Maine Preservation 2009 Honor
Award for preservation work at Pemaquid Point and Cape Elizabeth
lighthouses, carried out in both locations by Leslie. Subcontracted for the
project was Johnson Interiors, headed by Brian Johnson of South Berwick.
As work began, Bob Trapani,
executive
director
of
ALF,
commented, "In a single day, the
appearance of Portsmouth Harbor
Lighthouse was transformed into an
active work site with scaffolding
enveloping the light tower, but this
historic moment -- a few years in the
making -- was only made possible
thanks to the dedicated efforts of the
Friends of Portsmouth Harbor
Lighthouse in raising vital funds and
public awareness for the popular
beacon's care." Continued on page 2

Amber Edwards of Johnson Interiors
scrapes paint from the cast-iron
exterior of the lighthouse.
Photo by Jeremy D’Entremont
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LIGHTHOUSE GETS TLC (cont. from page 1)
Ross Tracy, chairman of
FPHL, said, “The many
seasons of hard work and gifts
from our generous donors
have culminated in the
painting
of
Portsmouth
Harbor Lighthouse. This highvisibility project lets the
public see our preservation
efforts first hand and,
hopefully,
illustrates
the
L to R: Jeremy D’Entremont, operations manager of
power of volunteers and the
Friends of Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouse; Jim
unwavering dedication to their
Leslie, owner of J.B. Leslie Masonry Company; and
historic cause. I think past
Bob Trapani, executive director of the American
Lighthouse Foundation. Photo by William Marshall
keepers like Joshua Card and
Elson Small would be pleased
Elson
Small
pleased with the work of the Friends of Portsmouth
with the
workwould
of thebeFriends
Harbor
Lighthouse
and
the American Lighthouse Foundation and would be
of
Portsmouth
Harbor
proud
to know
it was their service and labor that was the motivation for
Lighthouse
and that
the American
today's
preservation
accomplishments.”
Lighthouse Foundation and
would be proud to know that
The
interior
of the lantern
was also painted as part of the project. Some minor
it was
their service
and labor
repairs
were
done, including
that was
thealso
motivation
for the sealing of two broken finials on the lantern
gallery
railing.
“The
bottom
line is that this is what we're here for," said Jeremy
today's
preservation
D’Entremont,
operations manager of FPHL. “In addition to education and giving
accomplishments."
people access and letting them experience the lighthouse for themselves, the
other part of our mission is to preserve the structure itself.”
“The staging around the tower, which will help facilitate much TLC on the
light's exterior," Trapani added, "is also symbolic in nature. It speaks to the
vigilance of its modern day keepers, and to the generosity of visitors to the
lighthouse and the local businesses who help support the mission of the Friends
of Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouse. Without this kind of effective teamwork, the
history unfolding at the lighthouse today would not have been possible.”
Painter Brian
Johnson of
Johnson
Interiors looks
into the
lighthouse from
scaffolding
during the
painting project
in late May.
Photo by Jeremy
D’Entremont

GHOST TOURS
June 12, July 10,
and August 7
Join author and radio
personality Ron
Kolek of the New
England Ghost
Project for a rare
nighttime walking
tour of Fort
Constitution and
Portsmouth Harbor
Lighthouse. The fort
and lighthouse have
been featured on TV,
including the
popular show "Ghost
Hunters" You'll hear
about the paranormal
investigations at the
fort and lighthouse
that have indicated
the presence of a
number of
otherworldly
residents. There will
be four tours during
the evening (8:00,
9:00, 10:00, and
11:00); each tour
will last about one
hour and will be
limited to 16
persons. Not
recommended for
children under 12.
$15 per person. Be
sure to bring your
camera -- you never
know what you
might catch!
Visit our website at
www.portsmouthhar
borlighthouse.org to
reserve your spaces!
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An 1849 Adventure at Whaleback Lighthouse
“WHALEBACK:
A WAVE-SWEPT
SENTINEL”
At the
DISCOVER
PORTSMOUTH
CENTER
July-September
In late 2008, the
American Lighthouse
Foundation and Friends
of Portsmouth Harbor
Lighthouse became the
new stewards of the
1872 Whaleback
Lighthouse, off Kittery,
Maine, at the mouth of
the Piscataqua River.
This summer, the
Portsmouth Historical
Society’s Discover
Portsmouth Center (at
43 Middle Street in
Portsmouth) will feature
an exhibit on the past,
present, and future of
this icon of the Seacoast
region.
Visit
www.portsmouthhistory.
org online or call 603436-8420 for more
information.

From 1849 to 1853, Jedediah Rand of Rye, New Hampshire, was principal keeper
at Whaleback Lighthouse, offshore from Kittery, Maine. The lighthouse later
became a “stag” station with male keepers only, but the families of some of the
early keepers lived in the tower. Rand generally had one of his children with him.
In September 1849, his 15-year-old daughter, Elizabeth Jane, spent three weeks at
the lighthouse with her father.
On September 25, Rand launched the station’s small boat to take his daughter to
New Castle, NH, but it was swiftly overturned by a large wave. The keeper swam
to his daughter and pulled her to his side as he clung to the bottom of the boat.
Another wave righted the boat and threw the pair into the ocean; again Rand
pulled his daughter to safety. A third wave upset the boat. By this time, Elizabeth
had lost all her strength. Her father held her tightly and hung onto the boat.
Elizabeth muttered, “Father, do I not love you . . . I want to go to heaven,” just
before she lost consciousness.
The crew of a passing schooner heard Rand’s cries for help. A boat was dispatched
to rescue the Rands, and they were taken to New Castle. Before they reached land,
the apparently lifeless Elizabeth was revived. It was reported that her strong
attachment to her father led her to return to the lighthouse with him that same
afternoon, rather than recover with strangers in New Castle.

